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The senior years of high school are undoubtedly your most important years of your schooling life. These are
the years that will help to launch you into the next phase of your life.
My advice to you today as you look at the year ahead of you is simple. Two words: stretch yourself.
If you try to hold things together with a rubber band that isn’t stretched, it won’t be able to hold much at all. A
rubber band is useless until it is stretched. And once it is stretched, you won’t know just how much you can
stretch it and how much it can hold until you keep stretching it just that little bit further. If we want to grow, if we
want to achieve, we need to take the lesson of the rubber band and stretch ourselves.
One of my favourite quotes is “it’s only when you’re at full stretch that you can reach your full potential.”
I would encourage each of you to use this year to take yourself further than you’ve ever gone before. Dare to
dream big, dare to set yourself big goals and push yourself hard every day to achieve those goals.
Nothing will be more satisfying than looking back at the end of the year and thinking “wow…I never thought I’d
be able to do that.”
If you look at a task and it scares you, if you think you’re not good enough, not talented enough, not smart
enough – then harness your fears, take the plunge, go beyond your comfort zone and tackle and conquer
those things that scare you.
And along the way, don’t look at others and think “They’re better than me. I’m not as good as them.” Look at
yourself, look at your own achievements and stretch yourself this year so that you can realise your full
potential.
I hope that 2013 is a year of great achievements for each and every one of you and that you will look back at
the end of this year and be proud that you stretched yourself and took yourself to a whole new level.

